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The Mater is inviting applicants for our “Emergency Radiology with Cardiac Imaging” fifth 

year fellowship position.  

 

The Mater ED is the busiest in Ireland. In 2018 nearly 11,000 CTs were performed to 

investigate ED, AMAU (Acute Medical Assessment Unit) and ASAU (Acute Surgical 

Assessment Unit) patients, including 5,000 head CTs, 1000 CT Abdomens, 540 CTPAs and 

over 350 stroke CTAs. CT perfusion with automated software analysis is now a routine part 

of acute stroke care in the Mater and we performed 230 such studies in 2018. In addition 

1,300 MRIs were performed on ED patients in 2018. 

 

Emergency Radiology at MMUH is led by Dr Peter MacMahon and Dr Ferdia Bolster, both 

fellowship trained in emergency imaging.  

 

A successful candidate for this position will be working in the ED for the vast majority of 

their time, being exposed to all ED CT, ED MRI and ED USS imaging performed during the 

working day. The ED fifth year will become intimately acquainted with all the diagnostic 

pathways and scanning protocols developed by the Mater Emergency Radiology team. For 

example, at the Mater we have developed a “straight-to-CT” pathway for all suspected acute 

strokes. We now have a world class median door-to-CT time in acute stroke of 7 minutes 

during the working day (19mins out-of-hours). In addition, we perform the full range of 

advanced stroke imaging in the ED including multiphase CTA and perfusion CT. Successful 

candidates will be exposed to a large numbers of acute stroke patients and become confident 

in the interpretation of these advanced imaging studies.  

At the Mater we have optimised all imaging protocols from an image quality and radiation 

exposure point of view but also to improve ED efficiency; for example, we do not routinely 

administer oral contrast in the ED or wait for renal function prior to intravenous contrast in 

sick patients (e.g. acute stroke). We have a dedicated ED ultrasound machine for radiology 

use located directly opposite radiology reporting which allows rapid targeted ultrasound to 

answer specific questions in acute surgical patients.  

 

The ED fifth year will be expected to participate in the monthly ED teaching case conference 

which reviews the most interesting ED cases from the previous month. In addition, the ED 

fifth year leads the weekly case conference for the Radiology Sprs in training, and attends the 

weekly stroke MDM led by Prof Kavanagh. 

 

Strong links have now been established between the State Pathologist department and Mater 

Radiology. Dr Ferdia Bolster leads the post-mortem imaging program at the Mater and the 

ED fifth year will be able to participate in the review of these cases.  

 

Cardiac Imaging: 

The Mater Hospital is the National Centre for cardiothoracic surgery and heart and lung 

transplantation. The department provides highly specialised treatment for patients with 

diseases of the heart, lungs and chest. These services include cardiac surgery, thoracic 



surgery, heart and lung transplantation, adult congenital heart disease and the Irish heart 

valve bank. The cardiac surgery service provides treatment to patients with diseases of the 

heart such as coronary artery disease, aortic disease, or valvular heart disease. The adult 

congenital heart disease service is a specialty service that provides medical and surgical 

treatment to patients who were born with heart disease. This may include, for example, 

abnormalities such as ventricular or atrial septal defects, anomalous pulmonary venous 

drainage, single ventricle, congenital mitral valve disease, bicuspid aortic valve disease in 

young patients and Marfan's syndrome. As part of this Fellowship the candidate will have 

dedicated reporting sessions in Cardiac CT and MR imaging with our Cardiac Fellowship 

Trained Cardiac Consultants Prof John Murry, Prof Cormac Farrelly and Prof Leo Lawler. 

The Candidate with also be involved in the MMUH Cardiac, Congenital Cardiac and 

Thoracic Aorta Multidisciplinary Team Conferences which offer a multitude of complex 

cases.  

 

For further information, please contact:  

 

Dr Carmel Cronin 

ccronin@mater.ie 

 

Dr Peter MacMahon Dr Ferdia Bolster 

pmacmahon@mater.ie  fbolster@mater.ie  

 

 

Closing date for applications for this position is strictly 5pm on 21st February 2020. 
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